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CALL 30 FOR PENS fULTON DAILY  LEADER  • CALL 30 MI PRINTI6
„ . VOlt MR XXI .-110
eSTAINIXNEffa In; 1111111110
Mi. AND MRS. JEFF BHA
DIE IN SUPPOSED SUICIDE
AGREEMENT HERE SE
• e at in PANTY EMI" KO-
7:Z5 LAST NICATT
oNE SNOT HEAR') ''
NEIG aBoUT 3
— —
Evidently iisims tof a paicide
bashes of Ifr. ail Mrs.
eaele about 40 yenta
W. Were lismdi at 2:36 12.gi
tileo a Wooded trade known as
Woods, a mile north of the
Keenan had seemingly
been d ihr Mend hours. *bile
the it body still retained
• orne varied% Position of the bo-
4ss tatticated that the wife had
treat before her husband to receive
1i *lore tom a shotgun, and hed
% Ilio otitini litionned. 1111WINNIMESE.
351,C.''" Ma NM tililw and
a road IN 'NM lit *-
log tits e en Want* If
tree eteg4t el psallieg the trigger
with a dick. Is was the
Wry as resosletructed by aInallin
itaii helpers who ban a search St
•-41111 after beim tilad 411 a nage loft
4
:-_Uh" Utile her win* the Ket-4hard. 'ninnies were about
iree Middle Road
Mai . _ thickly wood-:ti
st ma to o0 !Wiled to the
reed ambulance from the
Iffinimad MI loade
MUM thaw to
% be "4"'
'ae
IV"!
10 ticket 4 the First
church. SIM C. K Warren paste,
the First %Milt Church, will con-
duct the orrice& and burial will
follow at Fairview Cemetery.
The Keteltams. who lived in
Highlands, palpably a mile from
where they mot their deaths, left
the how at about 12 30. accord-
ing to neighbors who witnessed
their *aperture It was presumed
that 111r. Ket; ham was pig weir_
rel hunting. and nothing was
=
It of it. Abe* three o'clock
afternoon one net was
Tweed. but no attention was paid
to its. shots Ore frequently heard
from those woods. Later the two
dallebters. Ma urine andr'laIne.
MINI nine and eleven respectively.
• cane horse from school, and found
their parents gone. They went to a
seighhor's home, Mrs. Bueitinv -
ham's and repotted that their par-
ents were not as borne.. Little was
tratitht °tit lot time, but when
they did not the neighbors
went tack to the Ketcham horn"
and alter entering found a note
widen had been left for the chil-
dren. It was evidently written by
tit. mother. as It was said to hay"
been in a woman's handwriting. It
read.
We are Rome to the
woods where papa does his squir-
rel hunting. You will find us there.
We wen you to be good children.
Do not elite up bad habita. Keep
yournibles under metro! a! III
times, ME you win have a much
happier ft Mini yew mother and
tether. Se geed as* forgive us for
keying you. Mani AND PAPA"
After the dlinesey of the notra
and Minsk* that the couple had
started toward the woods. the
neghben Mb* Mrs. George Han-
sel: who is a Meer of Mr. Ketcham.
MN at once cant Chief of Police
Bailey Huddiestan. and he started
a search at 5:30 ()Meg to the scene
he called Jack and "lipud" Rd.
near& and Claud Shelby. who live
in that section. to aid him, and
they started toward the woods.
After a swath that MOW until
7:16 dot liedhs MOW dalleavanni.
Iyi door MOW Mrs. Notellows
kollg was drembell bon the Heavy
•WwlOSIO of fine that bed Nam
&Was the adisenem, Olt Keteham.
wtm as. a kWh hooting coat,
leat dry undseuepth this outer
Met- lib bask was still warm, and
It Is
he fism kiLies.1
Mr sane time
NA'Ketchaat
in the Minch
, but had
to' two ago. Map.
centty been released
eanitarium at
treatment for
was said to
that
Wafted
him-
timmeisusesierk
off a did
had re-
trials the state
the altar
months. Me
'been by a very
nervous condlUira frir the Past few
days.
TWo other notaillian 1111131. in the
Ketcham home. heat Itas eldreseed
Mrs. ICetchaarlo 
• Use other
la Lebsin-
to Ketcbasn'ts
on. Tenn.. tents of the
gate were not
Clear Nor
in Death
AENG MELD YratriLturi
MATE OF X. V NA 1,
O. E. Norman. aillemPan Railway
Anton menet, who was arrested
I600.1111111 11 sat a Maria of loval-
epillity inemilieghter in esanection
WM the death of IL V. Haan who
matt Jailed by a steal *lir mak the
Mine, Was
airttillort Yestx.
at that there was entliheity
that Mr. Harris was Med be a
bullet train Tionsmil 111111.111111. at
three persons Wale linen to be
firing the same type !wawa near
the at where Mr. Harris was kill-
ed. It was mid that the fact mind
not be tarbstantieted that Norman's
weapon fired he fatal shot.
1 THE MARKETat a
L4.4-444.004.4.1.4.004.4
GLANCE
NEW YORK
Stuck steady: rails rebound from
new lows.
Bonus irregular: Liberty firm
Curls steady: oils firm
Cotton steady.
Sugar barely steady.
CHICAGO
Wheat strong
Corn strong.
Cattle irregular.
Hogs lower.
wILL TALK OMR FAINO
Ralph McDade who fiersseely Re-
ed here, will talk over W. L. A. C.
tram Nashville this aftetillego about
3 o'clock and Ms neme! blends WM
have the apperellaile of
him. Ile is alinelbur sm..**
hisadarearerre at Kaeindlie, Tam-
a Wade may Mai ha MM,
vigue hauled to hear her him,
and hew bin talk wee radio.
• • • • • • •
Million Dollar 1 11AOHMII FOR BOO JAM ItitlEP
sh°7 for 5°C MTH Of VON MANY CAPTURED
nri":"Inair 1:74461.1lefir. WAS ON CRADE IN CHINESE Dfliti
A Main
Soundrilagelledblp, Yet RiSTORED gam
that Is what experis re the be-
.111r A. F. L.: A' /ACTORS
neat sheaf' bare Frau night to
be. for It is aillmilled that well
imer one manes Miners will be
spent to stage these shows. in the
20.000 theaters of the gentry. This
show will be promoted at 1Warnera
Grand Friday night. Ilosember 1111,
the gatenade to be tilmwee, over to
will handle the Atm"
Use Neal swan =Ed whir&
n here this winter. tickets
are now tic sole and cost only 50
rests
r`a your pert In thee moveraent.
t is a nation-wide eirement and
some 136000.000 person, are expert
ed to attend these fit +how-
on that night Let ton do her
part.
N OTICE.
The /Pulton pal* library cor-
dially invites all digldren under
ridge years of opal 11. *tend Hs
orry-hour on Nmeday at V
tVekretr. This event itioervaire
of Book-Week.
N 0Th CL
sill creditors of thorns's! of IL
C Barber are hereby notified to
tile all valid claims egalmit his
sessie, plapinly provechiwitb Steve
*thy at Igis law otillif M Mega
Koplaalty. oa or before the 14 day
Of janwary, 111131-111bstels ft per-
her, Aline. Adv. 6-6t.
Grandi Meet,'
Hoover roday
'WITH 1111 bAlfg 01P
FOSONNLITIgs
Washington, Noe. 17.-(AP).-
Mktg Arent bou.2.-te trim
the weed Might, assuesed a Mee
of prodsokiang fwegespeebe
Preinst No.. -b elleminagelowe
with Maio Whanier *MI of
Italy.
The two stateemen wIll sliest at
the Whitt News lineurow for the
first of a mks of talks in which
they will meek to determine how
their nations can best cooperate
for the improvement of world con-
ditions.
The foreign minister today de-
scribed the present as "high time"
to carry the wind disarinamen:
movement to a ',practical result'
He made this rialement at a con-
ference with en in the
middie of a day to diplo-
matic faelleaMles gad private talks
with Aussebseg
ilasa Igmmilusi. be say.
"I Wait the Motion of deem-
imat is the mast hopeetam ex -
Mho in the galations Mem
emeriem.- lie said. -It is bigh
time tor everybody to seek a prsc_
Neal rank."
At the MOM. the minister en-
planed lin appletiation for the
reespiele Amoeba less Men him.
Ns and Ins NW Om diramad so-
werdeopougmetn:m maa.Mung" mediressearylMillislimmilijils atif: isameadifbiligra
• Asian apeciftcally oboe* the pos-
sibility el a French
-Italian navel•
settlement. Orandi said he WMNolnwirpealreallis."121311gaumin, "4, hooeful for such an accord.
"rtaly feels melt an agreementSNOW AT
• would be good ft would be ',si-r AHNINFil OltAhD 
FRIDAY, neVIIIIIMM s • mined PO ever/body in flaky. I
P M. Adv.
• • • • • • •
• •
4-41. •
•
TIVoilssairr AND KENTI ('Kt
-THIMSDAV FAIR AND COOL
have worked for It and I hope
for a practical result." he mid.
*y The Mar
• • * In comanenttata on lika RPM kw
-  general disarmament. the aneister
remarked that it wee a deeire ha
such a result that pmespag his
proposal at Geneva for we Wars
armament holiday
'The practical ro• .4 of theit
truce has been men sage. be
said. "II that is achieved It le
because all nations and MIS
mow them the United MOM
supported the idea"
wooer
pso tor tki
balance of
States
awillmed well Nth the can-
dling of the M n Federa-
tion se Labor that .enu.,
ammt le oistinetbannter at pre-
sent
its monthly Mr ay of billinses
conditions, time reilietkat rzn a
return of coothiver 'legs A th
ago when it mid ''..Ainerer was on
the verge of
*Since then the, of er-
ganlsod effort - daproMion
problems has stellid the mink
mind," a. said.
-The Peallidnea
Ikon to elleek nu
creseedNIMMIIIIIIT he..: Gm-
freeness between of Use
t .* WW1**
pro-
bison and ingiemeri
leadman gagalg
coral-
demon the pWs for a
fondle WNW veal grate
=.is as another
Outillohn •Posi
of lagielatalet
ita Fier
sign hi a ten t he Tibet
Opt Mines to ene-
ma
Aug with talt
hewn the
'
heavy
It had been
only that, but the fretMi INIVers-
ed itself. a Napartarat illithortt"
raid.
Ilosehimila Men psi* ht ream
during AWN* vinen.ansa was an
insfamenliki rade Mose of SL-
USH* the Issmi ell•Pg In ay-
lanbse amlintellissedingi
PIM by about 0101111111. In Oc-
tand. sibs* amingliiiely mos,-
OSUMI gad 11110.100.000
Ilas gt me of the
hmemot seolut INpa at groan was
an 011111110bat NOM fir the Octo_
ber nalmink atwwwWs won about
ESASSAN Wet
Too amnia et ummoliondas
estiessited at 111111.1.1 flo-
vember kepi altotokot MISS ad
d I t i',nal ogsgess Mg Wgomft.
on the peril
he the
liangrape
Haney
Boy Is Injured
By Automobile
RORER? GROOM, N5 IS IN EER.
LIN-NOM IMIIIIperrAt
lhabintt OMIPII. It "ear old sea
of 11118•011 toth000d seri-
ous logurise yastaiday afternoon
whew struck by a sr an ilseamd
one mange Ann. The youth was
oda, a Moyne, and the aordent
was said to ham been lamentable.
The ear that on* the boy was
driven by a me from Rives. Tmn.
Tho wane peen was taken to
the Carlin-Nen Ilespital and It
Was said at neon May that Ms In-
nate were gel dinglit to be MY
seitem, although it Weer be an-
aemia, to wilt fil" eallas as. be-
ton *Mt at lin Nano emit ba
determined.
I OCAL rairTONWIte
OM NMI UMW
The local poildase today marr-
ed a brand ewe Yodel A. rood
Truck. In Neu of the old Mosel T
*moo has weed se tong to defter
the panel pen PM, w to Fulton
Assistant Preaaragier Bugg Mess
Mt the ilaggeimana is retinue
Oil gni MOS Ts ag iNg as poesible.
oga rplig lbsin villb Dewar
mak Tar dal AM as traded
ke as Ur now 41.• sod Ikarg says
they guts spof Mk.
uoNegiu, esa atroitTLD '0
HAVE warns moor ALCOA
EMS INNS
Mukden, Nov III. -011ednerht:
--Two thousand Chinese c:.."airr-
mcn attacked the hipamm ri_;!it
Meg at daybreak today in the I 1-
eel Mar wren Wow Telelbar.
baimals filaning Ines min
grad:glesb saiglarami dorlog. Cbiammie atveni t
tare* Is *IS the Neitrighlw- g
Province amp =dee emanond
Geo. Ma Craw-Ibis.
Casualties Wm tweeted to e
extremely heavy se the main hod',.
of Moser end Japanese fa
em en 
ir' a
mgaged north of Tahong a
Use '111111111111ar wee.
Ilikanglial. Nov. 11.-r.,4lement y .
-am. No Chan_Shaa Mfg NW?' -
pod in oilletal ClikeeM eirr et
from lattrbin to hays reseed leo -
nee tsic a the And Itirt r
Uwe Why. Mite no Avian.
and assilludie IN.
Mod!of Isms Rano
The sal/ that Ganyt I
Ma. MIA tingle:. lark -
ries in leitied rt
days and were at Melt peak Dior •
day, when ChM., revelry and ir •
nolo repulsed a dem *Out% t
Worth of the Hop* Kme
kellistad the eamosittca
'lir mire lamas foossa tot •
rc45obaI,buide6,yes4 I
ward.
Barges Seek
rommurr WAS //FM
GCE IMO 1.11111011111 Elm
CHINIIIINI
litioapht• Wm. Nov. *'T -A
inagOe Mersa re ter Imp
MIMI* Mina immumwrgin e
that IMMO ameasse bit a swim
mis glum selbsoll dam big Mir
point lessee bon busiman. Is ha
program and may milt to sane&
climes In the NM* imelhe* ot
the MbliMpul
Wm aiming is listerean he rall-
ies& :fel the begfe e are
aelleted be a Weise war by raek
Ma from Inland dire to rtve"
inght
Seem* Meh ease_
ret mandising gal bminem gas to
Wale monomies be ant Ulm=
are largely awitteletable err the
striner.
The barite am Mall pone sides
always have kma Wars ciao A-
rent Me IMMIN in the Mitisasippi
Valley bilit ellig recently his this
etrainni lagamng as sopsnat
Ma Iibmilluarad Nosetus
Polls Minoan to
It megiglia visa • Werth es,
ad niga by a gam 01 Ike War
Dapialming. No ens mind to dr-
liansing iibilbar Ms dioverreaent-
amid* Padang BMW Moe
sirraiti Is paguliani to altar a
ran en Mann ddinnento !rem her"
and ether deer ports to New Or
leans Melt mid be abet( half
of that ofistred by the re-treads.
His report and the Minion on thc
case le aimmagli inartly.
1
Heavy Rains 'ARON WETS
Sweep City PARTY LEADERS
Witt. or -MUCH BENEFIT
Oft oitenoN
After a long period of dry was_
ther.
rain yeetorday WIZ%
FJ1ton was netted by a
the prospect^ use far colder wea-
ther before tomorrow. It had beau
several weeks Sifter a real rain VI
here, and the cluvinpor yesterday
will be worth much to the entire
sectidn.
Japaeese May
Extend North
CMILINASILL 1114141117AL
Mrs. J W Shepherd. Jr., oho has
---
been in the Carlin-Neill Irepital
for the past few days was able to I
return to her home 111 the city thi.
afternoon
Kin John Vandalising Wes under
wont a serious opention 'recently
In the Curtin-Neal IMispiel. isft
paillerday afternoon for her horse-
la the city.
Jelme C. Browder of am of town
underwant as amnstion in the
Cuilbs-11•111 Mond this week mod
is Meg Mt
PM lea weld he. sine to year
mudso Or Inado.
—10111111 
01110111110manimp
NEW CLASH WOULD PUT SINES
TO TSITS111114K, 'SAYS
comatomma
General Florins Japan's *Moo.
Ian commander, told the Arassarri- Aa Hazard. who Was elected at"
Pram Monday that if a. snip)reravy general: Vete Innate'
Oates F Young, of Owensboro. and
State Renato.* Putty °eines. Car-
rolton, also were visit!na here over
night.
It was reported her- that IMF
ur I Frigllsh. Louisville. was aka,
for appointment as secretary
the new governor net this OM
not b.? confirmed, Pelledllp Vrfai•
005 Henry H Denbellit.
Green, and Noel JAMB, 1101111•10114,
are ..eported to be
appoint:meat as &di
who takes office Tatc.
non day.
al • •Muss g
IN CAPITAL DV
ennfla t developa sue Noted OM
be ma/ ,tush his line as far earth
be Chinon astibigliold.
Aster ins chafe world Meal if
Japan evacuated the getteral satu
the next move depentied on Gen.
Mah Chan-Shan wriest army eon -
front! the Japanefe -In a menacina
manner."
There Is no direct prefer that Bus_
Oa is helping General Orn
real Hin)is ant but there Is 'much
reliable eirillime" that indirect aid
Is beteg 'famished.
The ooducti of thalami* 01
tree, atesting MN ita the day
aim *pees evalleallftles w•-ii to
111AlLgra *) Ail EN 1'.
---*easi
111110Vtill. Of R. 41/ um
irretta rm.,*
--- - 
- -
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 17.-- i AP ,
f'...sernor-elect Pub) Lagoon ,.1
Madisonville enitillered With party
1leaders at the 0110116 
today but
mane no andiMiliellallelt as to his
apeuintrca.
'the covernor-siect said he had
!ri.“ . an decision as to ityir,int-
'111.104,
Judge Laffaan MS accorapatied
to Frankfort by Mrs. Lattoon and
• ir daughter. Mies Lin Lefton.
, 't hey came here from Cevindelli
an, re they ideated Judge Laffoout
cousix, Polk Lartoon,
James H. Richmond, Louisviik.
"rho was elected truperintendent oe
Fkilltc Instruction: bailey r Wont'
pees' -
Mier A
illaer no
for the Unit-
ed Stabil took an important part
in the private talks. There were re-
ports et 1 "Dawes plan for Man-
churia."
Tokio delivered a note to China
saying the Lempis resolution, call-
ing on Japan to Weente by yes-
terday had no ernes/ benee it
was not adopted unanimously. Only
Japan voted against it.
Gridiron Hurt
Proves Fatal
OF ALABAMA FLAY
NR Hilig AFTFR GRIM
MITI F.
Tuarsholl. AM. Nov. A.P
--James IL 200-pound cen-
ter oat the Ueliersity• of Alabama
fradmim MUM team, died ben
tielity Ma _L. of the lam
after a spinal NOM sidlenall here
ir practice gene PIA ea varsity
Armistice Day, had pretrial him
from his waist
The 111-year_cld !snow. Port
Wayne. Ind player hod rapid •
grim fight for resemety maim(
adds his plonSlipas Mimi in-
sormountable. glilsoging Mae-
bra Shortly before a. la., lb
ixindition took a seddee turn
downward and he died with his
parent/ Mr and Mrs Chase Mk:h-
ob; of Winchester. It'd., and sme-
bers of the tmtversity mashien
staff at his bedside'
PARIINTA All INItle 'TED
FOR To it T 'R ING Meta
If -FEAR-OLD GIR1. F01141) MI •
PRISONID TN CLOSET
Washington. Nov 113 - i APi .-
A father and step_mother were in -
dieted Inlay ga C.airges that they
VAMPS/ and redly teat' 1,-
year-old MO May.
At liberty on ban since their
arrest two weeks ago -after Edith
was found impFermed In a window
tee elmet. Mr. and Mrs. Harry N
Riley have denied the charges.
Thor Ida pekoe the little girl
I
nn reentally abnormal and it was
angeoggy to confine her at times
Kalb nal they had refused to sand
her to ale aletitutime In order that
they MIN eare fry her at home
•
Serinerietd. Novi
--A three day for
Irak r) Pamela
II London bank*
from the hotels
Mrs Hamilton C.
Wellesley. ended Ime *it
noon Miss WOOS
policewomen in a
She raid that liele
homesick In maw*
to return to her
bad owed a fen
alloslance mid
--4
enough to pay for bee steel,
Page.
!Jim:every of the meg
wbeimpabouta came about
her application for a
hoserawker The women to
the evan•lied noticed her likelear
picturea of the missing girl and
vlsed police.
AGENTS MEET
IN NAVFNILD
--
eixty local 4-H Club Leadem sad
Home and County Awns met st
Nolel Kali M ttayfithl he a tgla.,
tile osnihrenee eabiseidh Wm. 14
at /11 irelock. Mr. 0,3 nesklistan.
Aaasiatant USW UMW of Ander
Club Work greilled at the wanikas.
W. ilbrelmore. Stow las-
dir ag Nibs MR Veit as pra-
mai sad wit ismOdInplatiana-
The imps* at obtains's.: as
to stress the psitlior heel loader
has to play be The Junin Clue
Program, The meting was sueh a
tI1T1.•.11 Ina the allindpsint of
h.,ti, the Haden and ibe Amen is
ilect•ad to hold a two dip anis.
ferenec at Princeton in July.
The ftegrasu Was:
Enrollment- -H C Prown, Fangs
County
Hear to Secure School Gagoses-
lion and Use et the Hero Card 
--C.
0 Dicky. Camay
Health Oantriets7Alii.ae eingruo.
Catioway County.
How to Put on a Oood Praises--
Aida Penning, Fulton County
con .^plet ton J W. N'hitelseln.
boor Leader Jr Club Work. Lea.
ington
1,
• ..—......wagiermoula mes1901011,04011~~41111111111110111111111111111
1 t
•
4s—rear— -
r 21
fr
• 'if)
•
at
fiallitTLEADER at
01?R. T. and J. K MOORS
NNW andNebo=
nil afteramon except
Pabliebtag
Mr POW& 14
illetiwell as amend nem matter.
NMI. NM at the pistaffice at Ful-
ani, my.. motto the Act of Mann
"tan.
Ulla year (by carrier in eityi..$4.110
Ste gemitbe ifig carrier) ....LYS
gisag Opt mail, 1st wee). Ian
manlite thymali, lit. ROM) 1.75
Mall tato ant** drat sone are the
Mee as ens carder rates
IIIIMMINS OW WWI ASSOCIATED
PINRINIwnsi Amociated MN lb es-
thiststir melba to um be tomb-
imam el di awe Mapatobes se-
abed Is It NM net otharwise cred-
ible/in than gaga mad aim the to-
tal news pdblished therein.
_
• • • • • • • •
•
COMMENT•
•
•
•
Sy the Commentator
• • • • • •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
EUGLAND TO U816 TARIFF
WEAPON
Two news articles in yesteeday's
papers, although nut directly re-
lated, should allford some tocei for
theme*.
One .articie set forth the fact
that the Republican party had
*tactically come to the costchmicm
that Nigher taxattan Was necessary
to meet the feciseml dehett which
lo daily growing atmes abrudag.
The tact that the Illapablisan
V. facing a general electLin next
Year, is idling to increase Deca-
des. proms that this country is
lasing a *dons proolem. inrreas-
Issadsa before a presi-
dential deed= he. generally been
thouLt, areakbal. but Republica.,
Mikan tarn as dudes in the mat-
ter. Ibey Wade Mat in-
11111111111. balm de hug itoo-
SOO Ibis ligMSdt
that
al WO la eh.
is
*et tariff
under 61011141111111apahliaan tariff
law. net Pon a trill
al-amtheadag. am-
t.. a fa* hadsra in the Inspire
• be amodeared to levy a tariff
sr wig mild* at am aide. As I
the tisafgair. Ilat tariff
ea▪ s 1111111me OM ad then
rularsoll. omit Mt is Ms Ohm
methie. ladminift Wilt numb a
wagon ma MIA maility
ad Om Weft. WI It haW/Iff.
V hot Ugh MOWN, WeakMS 11110011111 WOW taw.Klemm HMIs IR Oa
pram that
tr=ississisiss misossdis to to lima 900.111118 Walt
Una earesityttaggsurna air Witt has
ord latinag Sete the MOW Nor
MUM the melba he aenstrued as
111111111111.1. Mk he amen mat-
ter et badmaga. ma sorely it is
rimesiL MOW Ms king frowned
on Waft Mel the tact ttuit they
are main raw must mean
that they have Illeinid it. necessary.
I have new WOW 141e WI"
wholly tor Ihn prawn stagnation
of Waal ineis, lint have believed
that It Sit have Oita a lot to do
with such a amitellmet. I personally
have always leaned to the tree
trade idea. bid *IRI Bet to trad-
ing alionsad he the tariff qusistion
I Ma* gat he withir beyond my
depth and have is genie up for air.
Oaring the leet prieldential cam-
paign I was rather- lest, tor fpfs-41114
oemnien the Desessealk party for-
got its andent doctrine on the
tariff motion, and one could hard_
IY tell the illfihronee between the
two Ilaftht% on this very important
(motion. ram hapax; that a am-
en. old-fashioned Democrat like
myself will pH more comfort out
of tec Dseiseratie platform next
yeas-hat I don't know. Thine'
IN dilISSIS SO Lat these days
Odd meg foray knows what to ex-
pel* amt. When you see the party
In power agreeing to raise taxes
lust before an election, and when
you see Ragland preparing to im-
pose a tariff, flexible though it
may be thew old-tasnioned leieno-
craei don't know what to think.
Mr and Mrs. T. D Soar and son
Holland have returned from a visit
to Mr and ties Murray 11,,4z In
Memphis.
•••-
•••••••-•
argie "11111116.1 Imiu of meeting
:ton that midi vastly to its drama- far the ifilinier-fieilhe P T. A. yes-
pn tur- viewed screen prenenta- JUNiteit_wANIOS P. T. A.
Degpite the - down-pour of rain
_ 
41110/11111111INNIMIlai
Hear Flier Get Orders From Ground
tce :too .Acl
S. Ii
GAND TODAV ONL-V.
DOLED.% ('ONTILLO IN •EX -
PENsii E WOMEN" AND RD M-
AID) ARLEN ih WITH
LOUISE DRESSER AND FRANCES
DEE.
--
Wh.it a combination- tireta
Garb, and Clark Gable!
Idetro-Goldwyn-MAyor certainly
had an eve on the box office when
they handed Cobb, the choice as.
signment opposite Garbo in 'Susan
Lenox. Her Fall and Rise.- which
Is at the Orand Theater Thursday
and Friday Menne only due to the
Bene:it show for unemployed Friday
night.
It was a happy choice, anyway.
The picture is by far Garbo's best
in talkies and in the opinion of
this reviewer among her three
greatest in sound or silent. Mod-
erinzed. the David Graham Phillips
novel makes splendid =tern' for
Garbo and as her leading man
Gable is more than amply roman-
tic Ht's great!
Robert Z. Leonard who makes
his first appearance as a director
with Garbo in this new production.
has Uccn careful to keep the story
movint There is very little of tiv
ottani, down and talking-things_
over footage in this film. Leonard
has employed his camera to every
possible advantage and given hie
Inveat Tiny Microphone
•Thut Fits Coat Pocket
Embeers have devised a micro-
nesse so small that it can be went
es the lapel of a coat or kept con-
tended ta the breast pocket. With
MIK a 'poker can move armed
11116rhh videlliiiiid=1". Pm?"seer tbillalle.sie bse
bane
M one im la* • dr
TM maw dente le
its anetiase by a pair et&..e.h.s•zrent..
as lean as he hesernegb
Is 4I• shim
senate
electric list whine the
ileriUU5efihe meads
sled Mamba
Swint P. Goma wallioncon be-
srestiteeti t
autism& by.. mlap..-"Ziasekrophone
He wean the wires dams tie 'aside
of his trouser 118. Rai lisssiors.
lbelbri•ff his neer (t
le
earer be
nt is er be
=aisinhseemeheise dersterY
dreenes as Mr. Gesell wain beekr
'beet the platform Piewilb, ht
tales the bp imermespit to.. his
swelanent
BAKING
POWDER
You save in eerie,
KC. Ups LESSilissf
lash priced bras&
E PRict
FOR OVER
40 
ypjtS
 E
It-seleallia TOTING
• 
"varlatil1ataisaorrse7wameimasoimarta1 111ass,,
. While Seeing Him Obey ID
For the first time in aviation. sme-
takes at the iletioan Air Rams
ise Cleveland hawed is ea tannic-
lions radiophoned to a iiar while
simiihaneounly arraeg hie obey. (hi
emansond, the plena dos% mind and
twisted gad coded 54th.. inverted
hang I from SAO lieet ejt.
A bowel oombisease el Wanes
Electric aphid Ito on
So the sad to a rade
bee Mb temeenieeted
nommen es hob crowd imd
trastratiner. The caught his
words ile set
The C., Catili-
wok wisdom nottle. nolicmins
inures:Ines at the miereghsee. sad
Lieutenant "Ar Williams. noted
flier, who obeyed the voice from the
ground. g
eimmaimmeemomemememmeiallt 
Mid-Air
terday afternoon, approximately
twenty were present, which em-
phasizes the rains those concerned
place on hese nistataap and the
work that ii betas earned on
thisest Ws gsimalssete.
fpri..11tr :c es id dassover thes
to order lee. S. a Itsatest. Kos-
ter c' • - • 411.0. !On-
droltsi . desmIlo-
naL
asatileggiraeg IggaZiretternoon.
Won of the 
-Besiallt of A lialmel
Librarv" by Miss elailes
and a reading by Illalhe it I.
Shupe
Suptifintendmi Loeb gam as
inte=tZbort of the recent
Dist which be attend-
ed
During the business mission_ it
was announced that the Communi-
ty Dinner, which was teheduled for
next Prlady night, had been post-
poned.
There will be no resider inectisht
of the P T A. organ, in the
month of December. the next sche-
duled meeting liehig in January.
USE COTTON IBMS
FOR 11E0011ATIONS
Cotten boll for bouquets- that Is
the blest in dimeration beta
Vie5ia111._ Miss.. wording to the
blue a the Abbots Cen-
tral bleigazine. Members of the
Hionols Central System family
were Instrumental in introducing
the open bolls of cotton mud* up
with Wks of the valley and ferns.
and photographs of the bouquets
were windy circulated,
•
•
16 STORIES
MEMPHIS•
TALLEST HOTEL
•
, MOST
MODERN
FRri
400 ROOMS
STOP AO THE
CLARIDGE
IN ST. L OUIS
MANAGZME NT
FAMOUS OWL
epitEi SHOP
SOUTH'S FINEST
•
so,
7Sc
•
ALSOMISIM-CL ASS
1100tA
Pure food, pure milk, pure water—
in all the things you eat or drink,
you want absolute purity.
1
Purity counts
in cigarettes, too
Making cigarettes as pure as they can be
made is our business. And it's your bus-
iness, too—because you smoke them.
All the materials that go into the making of
CHLSTIJIYISLD cigarettes arc tested again and
again by expert research chemists to sec that they
arc absolutely clean and pure. Just like the things
you eat or drink.
The *Sacco it par. The right kind—mild,
sweet and ripe! Handled throughout by the
most modern machinery.
The paper it poor. Clean. White. The best
cigarette paper that money can buy.
There is cleanliness in every step *of CHESTER-
FIELD'S manufacture. Old-fashioned methods
have been discarded, and CitssTutriELDs are
made and packed in modern sanitary factories
here even the air is washed, and changed every
four-and
-one-half minutes.
Every day more men and women are chang-
ing to CHESTERFIELD. And changing for good!
Four big reasons clinch the choice: Milder—
Taste Better —Pure —
W Lubaer, a biros toemans Cs.
116 
.
1 VAN TN POSTRAIT
To SE FULN6247 tit
lit Nils.lintIN mut TO at.& 'k
PAINTING 71'11111 Airroahoo
Madonna.ky. Nov, 16— if'
SISOISSOSII Oar Ameetation ibis 1-
tollasse amnplited phuie fer .
preeentaillig of sit 
"
P•iinting dIke lob Woolen 1 a-
men ity Oak Sage.Ibr$aiad. c:
Ni.w TOM City. The portrait • 'aa
easesied by Planbetakoy. a 11 ta-
nte agliemen, ind will be gam
nom. P.3. Pentecost was sinned to
Aellet tbe
IPollowing Ur presentation a re-
cent out Mil be held at the Country
Club in boticu of Mr. liartfield by
Wm. James Yeoman
Resignation of the Rev. L. T. Con
newsy pastor of the Audubon Bap
list Church for the last nine yesi
was :timounceel today As a result,
two ilaptist pulpits here will br va-
cant at tbs. Hanle %Anse, the Res
Loaau B English huvins resintie,
as oustor of the First Baptist
church a month ago. Neither has
plans i ir the future
/
sgro
Coffee Shows Value in Aviation
Nurse Jean Hessler. diet expert. serves toffee toonsiagNst Ilasser:y Tuellabeton taking off on a flight from Les Angels* Is Seattle.A vl.vi ORS cannot "Mord to hare
- jumpy nerves. cow mental ne
ocelot's sad sluggish mu.. lee Theirlives, and tho Ihme or other people,too often depend solely upon their
ability to act galekir and surely.
And nest rilators are eoffee-drink.
err.. which forcrfui;) indicates that
coffers is a valuable artIcli In thediet, as psychologists and biologistshave often demonstrated.
On two of America's greatest sir
lines, Western Air Repress sad the
mighty Hoeing system, but ova. Is
served at airports and eao So ges•
sensors hi the air. • Meet Me.
ray shooed that us those two lases
sa oversee of nine ant of taa pas-
sing= drank hot ranee during
*din a poe plies sad over.
ftlimifeep Memo' Maw W
teil—ecilfee is seemearr in Mete
who Ix Weed. Me hew *him
steperts contain a dame etiptialeg
that hot coffee must always be ready
whoa pianos are arriving or depart-
Ise.
No great air expedition it Ithin the
last far yea,,,. with the possible
meeptloo of twit, bee Ipso under•
tabus wittiest in imicidea of ii t
wine la tbeweei *Om * 'twainthe aviators Womb the leak grind.in the Army and Navy, flight sur•
wow us.abeouu.ly appprove coerce
for anom winsome- they ".1,1 it.
Moo Jena Nissalar, dietitian for
Offe of WI largest air lines °perm-
Ngbe llinra Is. eh be say of
ealles: 'Cease bes a reptiteleiticel
mint width is ones vaesesetimateti
hr Roo who neat strictly is eat..
ries and Vitalising. In miler, It m
▪ minable lode, and eilinliedarlr
ammo Its,. wbe tame It to
be cit greet Wm& le the aid. I
*wars militifte slim both for
snots sad passiNalls"
Something
New-
BROWDER'S SPECIAL HIGHEST
GRADE SELF-RISING FLOUR
It has always been our policy to mar-
ufacture high grade products. As an in-
stitution we take pride in maintaining a
quality that is always uniform.
This is a day of advancement. We
can't stand still. We must go forward or
else go backward. And one of the forward
steps we have taken is the manufactttr-
ing of "BROWDER'S SPECIAL" Self
Rising Flour.
If you want a flour that is superior
in color, uniformity and quality call for
Browder's Special. Every sack guara,,-
teed. Your favorite grocer has it.
BOWE MILLING CO.
Fulton.
Famous Woman Flyer "Ifir•
4
at Is a Houseks•per, Too
140uarm(n.1) "cecina of is. et!
the nation's famous marrtc•i,
cooper, wtU be broadcast to rod
tiolenent when Amelia Plarhart
Putnam. inn woman to fly tbis At
ocean. to interviewed botor
tokrO9dOlio by Mao Whalgrea
Carter ID soli of her Darks of
vireo with astable eanaga. Tone-
owir, november 3rd. at Hi A. N
weer Waar and amosinitail Nay
statism
N... Putnam and her basbalsei.
Goorwe Palmer Putnam. are bask.
aeleantairess Ha bee nil osonaltseas
Soto the Aiello ale* Odeon
of seeerai he law awn-
macaw sin isilsebe
to her tafalallOSIIM 111111adit
hewn as eawspere Ms ma-
th:taut. ant Is a I Gown la
&Wangs team-
ta Mir lationlaw with klianCeetor.
Msy. 11Putimay wig ijartima• that
sne Ulm Wee as
insiffilip GO die dam 401111, Amos
wee Maga sas vinzieu tlessras
oftwearlIo Aft her
lanaliand Nook issellin-lbollssose-
grao&
HOOK SALK tog worthwhile boots.
Nation-wide libigarvance or Book
Vteek brings !Nth a number of
suggestive bask lists- on the pro-
per things for boys and girls to
read. Many of the titles are new
and the authors unfamiliar, but
every list has a number of ever po-
pular titles by our earlier Ameri-
can writers. whose books have
charmed youngsters of the Paat
generations. Mark T•vain's books
will always hold a high place in
the estimation of boya. Such. for
instance. as the 'Adventures of
Tom Fawyer" and The .1dventure
o: kleberry with their
• fun and side-splitting si-
tuations
Bootie treetang on Indian lila an.'
Harty polneers are often of Interest
to both boys and girls James Peal_
more Ooaper's "Spy' and "The last
of ties atinicans" are always liked
bp older boys, while younger ones
enjoy 'In Kentucky with Daniel
Boon." "Daniel Boon. Wilderness
Scout." In Texas with David (.roc -
ket" and "With Kit. Carson In the
Rockies." all of which have his-
torical value and are helplul in
forming a conception of Idelleff
life. No boy should miss the fun of
reading "Gulliver, Travels" and
Defoe's "Robinson Crusoe". Nor
Should he overlook "The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow" All may be enjoy_
ed again, and again.
Oirlis fall in line with "Rebecca
of Benny Brook Perm" Temple Bai-
ley's 'Judy" "Rainbow Ookl" and
"The Little Colonel" books. Oirls
often read and enjoy boys books
Roth may be found reading detec-
tive stories.
Mitch encou:agement m felt be-
cause of the Increasing discern-
tent with which children select
their reading matter. Book Week
finds many yountraters blisY read-
Caidral Magairne. The irn bexail
at Chime and ended at *Maim-
mina with overnipht steps at Mena-
OWL New Orleans and Paducah
Directors making the trip wee L.
A. Downs, preadeat. Chlaal10. and
W A. Harrialtaat chairman of tit-
exendrvo einandine. Gen. Corne-
lius Vanderbilt and Charles A Must
roe New York
GREAT IMAM TO OKLA ‘i
kit who Rives a Mile a book.
Gives that child a sweeping look
Through its paw
Down the ages • •
Gives that childA ship to sail.
*her., the tar ad/Natures hall.
Down the sea
Of Lkostany-
Gives that child A vision - with
As, the skies mbar Ono abide
Anchored in
The love of 
.h*.,
Gives that child Mat dreams to
. dream.
Sunlit ways that glIg and glean;
Where the sages
Tramp the ages.
TIROV0111Artel*HIS
Read not to esiMIlillet and con-
fute, nor to bdIffal and take for
granted, nor to find talk and tits-
Munn, but to waist and consider.
Some books ere to be bested, oth-
ers to be swallosed. and some
few to be chosind and digested.
that is, some books are to be read
only in parts, others to be read,
but not cuilously. and sonic few
to be read *why and with dili-
gence and attention—Boson.
He bath never led of the dainties
that are bled in a books; he bath
not eaten paper. as It were: he
bath not drunk ink: his Intellect
is rev. replenished; he is only an
animal, only sensible In the dune:
parts. -Shakespeare.
nierscreas saw mom
INITIWACrost
A satisfacigia esuditIon of the
railway megniny and an encour-
aging outiggit bit business were
toting by diffIghera Of the Blooms
Central System in Their recent 1.930
mile Inapeetion trip. according to
the November lersce if the Illonols
STORE IOU MAI 111
4,4•44++4-o+++++++++++++-1-+44++++4444•44.4 44.44444
Prices are cheapest and
the coal is the best
•64
.4•4•4+4++4•11-44.4-1•444-i4++ .44-1•++++4+44.4.1.44+4+++
ORDER TODAY mot!
(3ty Coal CO.
Phone 51
I 'IP
NOTICI
Regular comlnunication ofro
bens Lodge No. 172. F & A. M viii
be convened In their hall Tuesday.
Nov 17. 1931. 7 30 p. 01 \ .'.1.1111.
t PA:1(7lb Ocome. By order of th:.
loclae W. RIputl. KaLter by H
Tz'ykir. bee Adv.
Restaurart
Regular limb= 40c
It:xcept Sunday
'i•Itc Lunch2:;r
Special
Breakfast
25e
I'
It •
Want CAds
let.R RI.NT -4 room nindern
house Coarge and Itourth. Fur-
nact Moderri impn•vemeuts.
call 2ht1
Ft It SALL Heyworal- Nal:amid
baby rorriace. Good as new. Also
Rood 1:eater, Best Hass *Lee. Mrs.
Camp. 103 Third etreet. Telephone
219. Adv. 1106-61
FOR RENT—Downstairs apart-
mu' Strictly modern, heat fur-
... et' Flioue 283 200 West street.
Adv. 3011.0L
FOR RENT, Three room apart-
molt Bath and hot water, Tel 181
Adv. 200-ti
FOR RENT. Two like apartments
— —""1: 111111■111.111
MS MOW street- Ma Sib
lmit1111. MI. Adv. 11041.
-vas REIST--IMMIern aparianda
Ahem sad five room.'. Tel. 7118.-
1011-14-ad
PCIR primer-411-84 dam bondedi-
ed housekeephai aporliand vddh
heat. Phone 430, It. IL Delew.-
1411-01-ed.,
FOR SALE. Dining table, Males,
and feathers. Tel 257 Att• 21111.11t,
FON RIOIT Strictly modern ap-
artment Phone 825 Win, L Car-
ter. 294-ti-ad
mit RENT My WIMP ide Brow -
der street FALL- 111111111tA Vaciat
Nov 1 Poessok 1112006e• Bee me Or
3, N. Johann. or WO* at house. 
ElvisCampbell. Mr. //7-tf.
anaommaMNIIIMeell1;10111111...,
GET YOUR COAL NOW
Now is the time to store your coal for
-vinter. Prices low and you will get
prompt delivery.
P. T. JONES &SON
West Kentucky Coal
Plumbing and Supplies
Telephone 702 — 109 PI74n Street
9 -TUBE
•
Complete with II Philro medei muff
GRAND Superheterral. 1-, with AUTOMATIC
VOLUME ctiNTROL u t nm extra cost Full
range. '' mOt roL illurnmated 0..ition record-
ing dial. M..r.niticent ful: size walnut Dynamic
Speaker.
PRIELC0—THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING RADIO
PHONE FOR FREE
BONE TRIAL
RHODES BURFORD Cos
Incorporated
"Satisfied Customers Built Our Stores"
Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
eit Ifins Art will move to a farm
mar Cubm ., in a few days. to
the regret di their Fallen floods.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Coulter spent
Monday and Tuesday with relatives
in Mayfield.
FOR RETIT—Dewnstairs apart-
ment. unfurnished. 207 Carr St.
Call 33 241-ad
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Orymes and
children of Memphis are visiting
Mr. Orytnes mother Mrs. J. W. Ory-
rnes, In Forestdale.
TO OUR PRTENDS. And custo_
mars: We have accepted positions
with W..B. Pounds barber shop and
are permanently located there, and
Invite our friends and customers in
to me us. L. C. Puckett, L. C. Brown.
Adv. 4-2t.
4.11111111111111•111EL
MK=
Chillrea  .Mo
mous. now. w•
sira•—asai _____ _ ap
DOLORES
COSTELLO in
EXPENSIVE WOMEN
and
RICHARD ARLEN
in
"CAUGHT"
with
MOM INNIS= and
Fit NCES DEE
AT MAT.
PEr
&Alt GABLE
in
"SUSAN LENiOr
list /ALL AND USE)
'111111): saliANGE
In
"ME amor
11101111•11111•1111111
nes Wary lame is visiting her
NNW 1111111iNn 
houl n St .
Shupe who Is
outs 
&gIn the
WANTID—Slit IMO hall blood
Ynglish WNW WAVE Pea at
once. nora
Water
Vaney. Ky., Waif L 'L*66
Mrs. Irby Holder and tioughtor
Marjorie illizabeth spent Monday
with relatives in Mayfield.
EXTRA SELECT Oysters 20e doz-
en. J E Boaz Phone 199 1-6t-
ad
Mr. and Mrs. S E Hancock Mr.
and Mrs. Chaser of Route 4 spent
yesterday la Paducah.
PRIOR 11211111 FISH, At all times.
Alm coal and lee. Phone 117 Ten-
nessee Coal mod Ice Co. Adv.
Mr. and lire. O. A. Legg have re-
turned to 11111111Adidt. Tenn.. after
a visit to Motives In Fulton.
COUNTRY SAUSAOF in seeks.
20c lb. Phone 19f. 3.!.
It -ad
Arthur St. John of Cincinnati is
ift"...ng Ids brother Berman St.
John and other relatives herr.
COUNTICT SOROHUM, extra
good. 80c per gal. J. Z. 110111. Phone
190. 141-ad
Mrs. Roper Mills is able to be
up seep after a low weeks illness,
at her logiogis late street
Loot sis wog pa with the
imeofigiteik 111111her IbrolIaL Plows
aslora to *Me Ratray. 4IS liessad
asset gr.,* the peddle Health of-
-ow sad loadve reward. Aciv.
4-6t.
Rae Oaks la die to return to his
O11111111/MW 11/11101•ent In the I. C.
halpild Vadasah.
CARD sALR
All ilc Suds, 30 for 75c; lie cards,
IS for EDI: 15c cards, ID for 11.50.
Al) cards ere beautifully engmven
with envelopes to match. Will print
your name In goad or black on all
cards FREE.—R. S. WILLIAMS.
Fulton. Ky. 3-ti-ad
Mrs D. B. Vaughn Is able to be
up after a few days !linear at her
home on Central avenue.
FOR ItrOT, Three rooms, 712
Walnut street. Mrs. J. H. Bailey,
Adv. 5-1k.
Irby Holder spent Monday In Pa-
ducah on badness.
Mr. and Pers. C. T. Bolt and chil-
dren I:ave returned to their home
In Covington. Tenn.. alter a visit
1111th Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clapp, on
Mama alosea.
Mora MOPE and Ballard of
Chicago. age in Fulton
Ida& Wieha, Dr. J. C. Scruggs
and Ogle Williews are hunting ut
It within hag
Nig W. D. ilidoway is reported
slit Why it her home on Green
Nig&
gen Illionder spent Monoay at the
blia *ask ImIlag.
Oar. CriProgy pissed
be* raft reaming frame the
MIMI* aiolormer to his harm
be Calm. 11111 met was changed
Dula Cligten lig INICemie, n
Ms. raid Pm has returned
h'sal • Mat to her daughter Mr-
MINE is ialissa.
NW J. 0. astkassa who 1r at-
walkaa Ilia WOO at her dm.-
tar ISM N. W. Needs in Goebegloo,
La., millet Viet Mg Remelt is
Proving. NW sow 121116111 triads
will be ON be hear Severable now
Mr. MAI at !Muesli ens la
POW on business
Presaiptioa Specialists
Experieoscost
Capable
Apothecaries
A hire percent of the prescriptions
filet in this county are filled in this store.
Doctors know we are dependable; that We
know our business. Think of us when
you need pur• drugs, carefully corn
pounded. Several of our remedied enjoy
county-wid* confidence. Call 460.
1 Owl Drug Como
11111N60••••••••••••••••4•••••••••••••••• 44-4-24-e#
FOR RENT-3 rooms Call 408 or
se- Bold Bennett. Adv. 8-9t
Mrs N. L Butterworth has re-
turned from a visit to friends In
Paducah.
G. H Duley spent yesterday in
ilayfisid on intelerms.
Nahum hielliebest. was in May-
• pulamilliy as Imullaaaa.
Mr. awl Ws. L Illedges and
son OM bone 1 W Iheir
hone be NOW awe, Tenn. at-
ter WINN, 11111r parents Mr and
Mrs. 3. a INdosse on Glendale
Avenge.
J. S. IIIININ hes gene to Mem-
phis today as a badmo trip.
CARD or ArrosourrioN
Thrnuglials medium I desire to
express the appreciation of the en-
tire Demand. Ticket to the De -
mocra tic Voters and Workers of
Fulton County for th-ir loyal sup-
port during the recent election and
especially do I wish to thank the
District Chairman and Chairwo-
man. the County Chairman and
Chairwoman and precinct workers,
for their excellent work in helping
the F.rst Congressional District to
retain Its Wisps*, "Gibraltar of
Democracy" ISO 11111111111111 wa OW-
whelmIng viciorywrthe01128-
cracy of Keeled* n bit Poor
help, each aR9 dalla las or Big
part. that gip* t IMP Inge was
gotta* sat. Ilatelv raeldrag the
largest majority in idsty-sight
years.
As the repmsenUitive of the Pint
Congressional District. I wish per
ponally to thank yea ler your ex-
cellent work and 112111111* yas that It
was greatly appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
FRANK OWES,
• • # • • • • • • • • • • •
• GET YOUR SECOND
• SHEETS FROM LEADER
• The Leader elfin. has a
• supply ef geed samila see-
• sod sheets at Me ter peek-
• age .1 500 sheets. Two peek-
• ages for SOL These are ales
• geed fur stalests of typing
• hi me in tbeir practiee.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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111111111111IST ODIN l'R
Mrs. aim, Cayce entertamea
itruhrtunimeimatills  us atasses jes home
to ceiebsole die birihday of her_
seloullft41111111isielliWilisrpraninD 
M.
Mr 
Waich 
andCecil 14111.11:0101111 Fulsont43, Carl
arneh.libehisPas a .111sai,ftwoosamialfrl:t. ,4 1:s Th Thari.. w lTravisd.
Itaaame. limns Jack and  w I.
Tsmu
White aata imam Ilistiby. Union
OW. leas, 1St sad Mrs Herman
Weed ass RAW arid daughter
Kathrpa, Mr. marthallre. W. L be  andRaulch 
Sybil awake, '.''wood. Tenn.
and tale Web MIL Clinece. Seve-
ral tssi0111.111111be reaSIMMI Up the
honallailLINII a MO taiispalei din-
ner spoSpassit lbs. Chose and
Mr. 8111411011Mbe1 good
wishes 111.1.1ore birthdays.
cum MEETING
The Windt' WIIIMIWIS lib Will
meet tosoolie WI I p. wadi Mrs
JtenemEs* ibelline.
0- shr muffin litspliij
OwcvsellutO TOMER
118/11118811/ 1111141/11a
thismshgra, Ky. . Nov. 16 --Irvin
Wain 21 years old. starrered Into
thil Oweialoro City Hospital this
ableneon • ballet wound in his
ebb. Peale were informed the
wound was self-Inflicted while the
MIMS mut was a block from the
assarding to Will &Allman
a idesiiber of the Police Department
who conducted an investigation
Nis frisaile, however declared Ter
MN WI Om his pistol discharged-
.66..or gime be was cleaning
It.
Hasallat aaladoss did 'Perrin's
cond1111111111411161aL Re Is a son of
Cbarda -Writ Ina graduate of
0. hildisoL and has
bean amplaged in a department
store he.
Now Is a geed Rig . lo :ewe your
subwrialtion
A Free Chiropractic
CLINIC
WIII Re Csalrieted in My Mee Nev. 11.14.
Dr. Chas. E. Pester
and Dr. Mamie Pester
et the Fakeer Schoel, will ghe a thumb Chiropractic ex-
amined.0 and assioam
X-RAY ferflon aim be available ad where requested
will be rumoured as a eassessabie shams.
midi to eviend to sir Patisois, Rd ethers who may de-
an Is mins. an isvitatisa to a ---Iv... et this smar-
ting*.
As the essfaas will be able to give anty a liseited eirambes et
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NEW
FALL MODES
NEW WARM
WINTER COATS
WITH LUXURIOUS FURS
STYLED FOR THE
MOST EXACTING
TASTES
n175459.50
Coat values that should con-
vince every Fulton woman
that now is the time to buy
that winter coat.
Carefully tailored as to fit
and finish and they are of-
fered in black and predomi-
nating winter colors. Elab-
orately trimmed with such
furs as, Fitch, Jap Mink, Be-
aver, Fox, Persian Lamb and
Squirrel. Fabrics of tweeds
Nubby Woolens, Boucles and
fany others.
Every modern
conseption of st
yle and value
are predominate
in this _wonder-
ful showing of
New _Fall and
Winter frocks..
Magnificent silk
of _the _f inest
qualities. _f ash -
ioned inoutstan_
ding fall Gnd wi-
nter models for
both misses and women.
SPORT COATS
IN MANY OUTSTANDING STY-
LES, THAT DEFY COMPARIS1
AT,
$12.50 TO $45.°0
SMART DRESSES
MODES THAT ARE BOTH MO-
ERN AND BEAUTIFUL AT,
$5.95 TO $29.50
Detailed with fine laces Tiny
tuck and new sleeve treatment. Come to Franklin's
for "Value First" Coats and Dresses.
rfAhei
Dm, GOODS &CLOTHING CO..
_5/ 253 255/V,4";/_ e 704 , t
1......L.LAMS' READY-7'04MA
